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(Existing residents i^ ould not suffes? 
'with the proposed redevelopment of the 
Haolrney area between Sto Peters College and the 
River Torrens, the Premier, Mr. Dunstan, said today. 
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r. Dunstan was adamant that ^ fee residents 
would be given the opportunity to stay in the area in 
new homes or be given assistance and accommodation in 
any other district in which they might want to live. 
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^There have been suggestions that som© 
of the 30=odd residents in the area might find difficulty 
in finding nikfeflgnati^ accommodation. 
/Mr. Dunstan said that this was wrong and 
L ^ s 
tiBa&sas&LaomB people at present living in sub-standard 
housing would be able to live in what could be a show^Lace, 
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proposed redevelopment scheme Is the 
first of its' kind in South Australia and is a step 
in the removal of sub-standard areas which could develop 
into slums. j » 
^Mr. Dunstan saids "Redevelopment schemes~T»p 
a feature of other cities in Australia^^tXf^u^. iZ*^^ 
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Is essential for Adelaide to use 
existing facilities to their utmost and reduce the 
expense of sprawling public services and replace housing 
which is largely sub-standard." 
^The Town Planning Authority had said that 
development of the Hackney area was urgently "^"desirable 
for scenic development. 
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^Some residents of the area had admitted 
that the majority of housing was clearly sub-standard. . 
^ O f course, there are some good houses in 
the area/' Mr. Dunstan said. 
$^The St. Peters Council took a survey 
of the area afc and submitted it to the Government about 
12 months ago.. 
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^JjThe proposals are broad, although they 
provide for higher density of ^population and much 
more open space." > 
^The Government referred the proposals to 
the Planning and Development Authority and to the 
Housing Trust for assessment to" see If the Government 
could co-operate. 
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It had yet to be phwrfrx decided whether the 
fl^st would handle any Sstaix redevelopment smix^ltself, 
work in conjunction with private enterprise, or Aether 
private organisations would handle it. 
^^Redevelopment by private enterprise 
would encourage capital into the building industry," to. 
Dunstan said. 
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^ A t this stage no proposals have been 
adopted. All proposals are tentative. 
I^The Planning and Development Authority 
will not make any decisions until Stc Peters Council 
has studied any proposals and conferred with the 
Government on the best kind of redevelopment in the 
area." 
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Housing Trust officers had been 
interviewing each resident to see what his wishes were 
for accommodation. 
Those who wished to stay in the area would 
be aecommodat<$/ln the new scheme. Others wishing to 
move to another area xrauld be given every assistance 
and accommodation would be provided for them. 
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"The result will be a lot of people 
t i •, , 
in the Hackney area will have better accommodation.vit 
will be a showplace." 
^Jfr. Dunstan said that businesses in 
the area had also been consulted about the scheme and 
their wishes would also be considered in any 
redevelopment plan. 
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